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BREAKING IT GENTLY.

MEN So hill, c

South Siders Put the West
the Fifth Game in World
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(Special f, The I.nke ouiity TJnsen.j;Uest Side Hail Park. Oct. IS. Today. irouiie to ee the largest erotvd ofinn that tin atteuded any Kniiie during; the neanou. llefore noon there. va itIon Hue of u I; uslast.-- . v. idling for the hox-odee- m to tent and the manase-me- nt
in to take rare of a record-breakin- g t The rather i

bright and elear, aud warmer than yesterday.It I Maid hij; Ed. Iteuiharh will rW lor the Cubs and Walnh for the Sox,and everything points lo a urnnd struggle between these bu umtera of th
pllehiiiK art.

The bed lot; III ftliKblly favor the Culm If Krtilh.nt h does (he pilchloK foK
the Cubs, partly on Itij former victory find iiartly due to the fuel lhat the ksiuqI f he played uu the home Rrotiuda r.snld the Ktroachold of Ctihdom.

By 1 o'clock there were lull;" twelve thouxnud people present and eouilnR in
drorea, every trolley uud elevated truin dump!; htinilreri of eutaiihinntlr faua

The 1 1 lie-u- p follows:

SOX.
Ilnhn. rf.
JourN, ef.
Iabeil, V'h.
ftohe. 2li.
Davin, Mm.

Hooch lie, lb.
Douxbfrrty, If
Sullivan, c.
Vnln, p.

'Is that your pork down there on the road, sir?" ' '.
'

:

"Pork! What do jou mean? There is a pig of mine there.'
"Ah, but an auto has just passed over it!"

IMJIAX V TIIKEATBXED WITH
A.XOTJIEK I.NSlItAXCi: ICEPOIIT.

The attendance Mill be 25.U0U, neeeKMitntinu eloolnje the kiIm at lt-1- p. in,Seat lire welling a hisih a twenty. five dollar eaeh. There wre ut leant fiithoitfcnnd people turned away . Walsh will do the honor for the So with Sul-
livan ofliciatlng at the receiving end. ltenlbach and Ivllng will he their refcpee-II- tc

opponents.
Ed. Heeinan hud two live enh lhat he brought from the White City, which,

be I going to trot arooud the diamond, Ju.it to nhow- - the Sox how easy a Cub
can make the rlretilt.

After the Kates ere elowed nt lit5 the crowd who were denied admittance
was flehtins like a lot of raving maniaca to k1 lu, and threat that they would
tear the fence down uuies they were admitted was heard on all aldea. The
police protection una ample, bowetcr, and trouble nai averted.

I'lHST ,IXMX(i., ...
HOX Halm singled to center. Jones sacrificed, Keulbaeh to Chance. IsbeU

put one into the rrowd for two bases. Halm scoring amid mad yells from the
crowd. Davis hit Into the infield and IsbeU was nailed, Reulbach to Stelney to
Tinker. Robe hit to left for two bases. Davis stole home while all bauds were
arguincr, but Johnstone sent Jiinv itack to third. Donohuc walked. Dougherty
fairly beat one. but O'LouKhlin called him out, . Evers to Chance. One Hun.

C LBS Hofman lined a single to, center. Pheckard sacrificed and was out,
Donohue unassisted. , Schulte bounced one over Kobe's head. Chance hit on
thf finders 4tttncev Invis ts Islxdf .Lvit J?y. went
bughouse on an attempt for a double play and fired the ball Into the crowd.
Hofman and Schulte rushed home. Tinker bunted. Walsh threw, madly past
Donohue and Stelney scored. Tinker caught off first, Walsh to Donohue to
Davis. Three Hun. '' " ' '

SECOND
.SOX Sullivan fanned. Walsh was

Evers tossed Jones out at first. No Hun.
d HS Evers out, Walsh to Donohue.

Jack Haverty, Engineer and
Emil Bossard, Fireman,

Meet Tragic Death.

Ell I8TI DITCH

Rescuers Work Several Hours Eefore

Bodies of Victims are Recov-

ered from Debris.

Jack Haverty, engineer on the Chi-

cago Junction, and his fireman, Emil

Bossard, both of this city, were killed
In a railroad wreck yesterday evening
at Chicago Ridge, between Blue Island
and Franklin Park. The engine was
derailed and lay in the ditch during the
whole night. The remains of the two
employees could not be removed until
after several hours of hard work. Hav-

erty was pinioned in his seat by the
throttle that he had regulated for
years. Bossard lay under the engine,
where hoi water, escaping steam and
burning cinders poured onto him.

The inquest began at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at Blue Island. It was learned
last night that the fatal accident hap-
pened because of the derail being open.
Haverty, who is the oldest engineer on
the road, left his home yesterday morn-
ing to begin the meat run. It was
while he was on his way home in the
evening, near C o'clock, that he passed
through Chicago Ridge. One side of
the story is to the effect that he had
received the semaphore target signal
to rasa but that it was later taken
away from him when the. operator saw
a Wabash train approach.

A second story is to the effect Jtliat
the meat train followed closely a

freight, which had received the target,
and Engineer Haverty, thinking it
would be given to him also, continued
to follow the first train, and. conse-
quently found himself in danger when
the derail was opened. The true cause
will probably be established at the
coroner's inquest this afternoon.

The friends of Haverty remembered
this morning of hearing him tell of a
narrow ecsape that lie had about a
year ago at the same place and with
the same towerman.

Emil Bossard, the fireman, had been
firing for Haverty for only a short
time, this being his first route on which
he worked as a regular. He was de-

lighted with his work, especially since
it was a regular run and In company
with Haverty.

Because of unlooked-fo- r circum-
stances Bossard leaves a mourning fian-
cee instead of a bride on her honey-
moon. Emil Bossard and Miss Anna
Zimmer, of 407 State street, were to be
married last August, but postponed
their wedding until November.

The remains of the two m?n will be
brought to Hammond this afternoon
after t ho inquest is over.

Both Haverty and Bossard are mem-

bers of the Brotherhood of American
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen.
Haverty, who is 49 years old, has lived
here for years, and leaves a widow at
4 7 Clinton street. Bossard Is 23 years
old and lived with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Bossard, S83 Wolter
street.

LABOR AT I'lUCE.

Less Trouble In Indiana thun Ever Be-

fore, says Commissioner MeCorniack.

Indianapolis. Oct. 13. K P. McCor-mac- k,

state labor commissioner, said
today that he had never seen so little
trouble among the labor elements of
the state as there has been within the
last year.

"Barring some trouble with the
structural workers in Indianapolis, and
gome trouble in Hammond and Indiana
Harbor. I might say that Indiana has
had no serious labor trouble of any
kind In the last year." said Mr. McCor-mac- k.

"Little difficulties have hap-

pened and have been adjusted by this
department, but. for the most part they
do not deserve the title of difficulties.

"This conies largely because of the
fact that in the larger establishments
the employers and employees are get-

ting together more than they ever did
before." continued the speaker. ' Each
side to the controversy is getting to
realize more and more that the other
felow' has a side to his grievance, and
the honest attempt is made to get to-

gether in some conciliatory means.
The result is that conciliation and ar-

bitration are rapidly taking the place
of strikes, boycotts and lockouts.

"Laboring men are getting more con-

servative and temperate, too." contin-
ued Mr. McCormack. So, also, are the
labor leaders. They talk matters over
to a greater extent, and this, with the
reading of their union papers, gives
them a better understanding of the
economic conditions under which they
work."

A1TELLATB COVRT MIMTES.

621G. Model Clothing House vs.
David Hirsch. Lake C. C. Appellant's
application for writ of certiorari

Siders up in the Air and Win
's Championship F Tfes.

CI. HS.
Ilnfiimn. rf.
Sheeknrd If.
Sehirlte, rf.
Chance, lb.
Steinfeldt, 3b.
Tinker, .
l ) er, 2b.
Kliuu. e.
Iteuibaeh, p.

IX.MXG.
passed. Ilahn popped to Chance, and

Kling walked. Reulbach sacrificed.

bounaer giancea on none ana ine nages

4 0 1 0 0 08 12 5

1 0 2 0 0 06 6 0

simply run riot over the matter.
The happy young couple were evi-

dently delighted to know that every-
thing in regard to the wedding had
gone off so smoothly, and that th"
thing, was all over with. They doubt-
less were of the opinion that trials and
troubles were over, and that the next
few weeks would be a period of unal-
loyed happiness.

But this was not to be. Dr. Smith
has not been used to going away oa
honeymoons, and so he forgot a very-essentia-

l

matter, that of checking ids
trunk.

The baggageman did not know where
to send the piece of luggage, and so it
lay in the baggage-roo- m at the Mlcht- -

gan Central depot for three long days.

Hammond Women Organize
Club for Serious Study of

Homely Occupations.

HUP IS LIMITED

Cooking a Feature Owing to Kitchen

Limitations Only Twelve

W omen May Join.

The club that was organized at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Quigley, 42 War-
ren street, Thursday night for the pur-

pose of studying domestic arts and
sciences as briefly outlined in the Times
social columns. Is interesting. Mrs.
Andrew Quigley. Mrs. Edward Ames
and Mrs. Mary Holm were the organ-
izers and although the membership is
to bo limited to twelve members on
account of the difficulty in accommo-
dating a larger number in tho average
kitchen, the members of the original
club will encourage their friends to
start other "centers." as they call them,
and it is hoped that the interest in the
work will spread to all parts of the
city.

The course of instruction will be the
same as in .the Chicago School of Arts
and Sciences, which is affiliated with
the Armour institute and has as its
patronesses such well known women
as Mrs. lMiillip D. Armour, its honorary
president; Mrs. William Penn Nixon,
Mrs. George L Harvey, Mrs. Francis
Farwell and a dozen other of Chicago's
leading society women. .

This Is the first time a club has
been organized In Hammond for the
study of this most important subject,
although the Woman's club did take
up the matter some time ago ami Tdis-- :

cuss it at several of its sessions. :

'.- - The aim of this club is not merely
to impart the technical rkill and knowl-
edge so desirable to those who glude
the home, but to train women to a
broad scientific view of the whole-rang-

of subjects allied to the proper
management of the home.

The amount of tuition that is charg-
ed and the difficulty that the members
would have in attending the classes in
Chicago makes it impossible for them
to take the work at the Armour insti-
tute and so the members have adopted
the plan of having Mrs. W. F. Bridge
attend eacli one of the lectures and by
getting notes and the necessary read-
ing matter, redemonstrate the lectures
before the ladles here.

There is a wide range of subjects
that are included in the study of do-

mestic arts and sciences, among them
being courses in choking, millinery,
sewing, home making, home nursing
and home economics.

The course that will be taken up by
the club this year will be that in cook-

ery and will include a cook's course,
serving course, invalid cookery course
and chafing dish lectures. There will
be 'three terms of ten lessons each this
year.

The first meeting was a very suc-
cessful one and the following are the
names of the twelve members who
compose the club: Mrs. Andrew Quiug-ley- ,

Mrs. Edward Ames, Mrs. Mary L
Woods. Dr. Eleanor Scull, Mrs. D. C.

Atkinson, Mrs. Mary Holm. Miss Alice
Holm. Mrs. John H. Gillett, Mrs. Rob-
ert Gillis. Mrs. W. F. Bridge, Mrs. Dan
Moran and Mrs. George B. Sheerer.

i

LOCAL MACCABEES ENTERTAIN.

The Hammond Maccabees are ar-

ranging to give a Hallowe'en party
and entertainment on Wednesday eveni-

ng:, Oct. 31. All members of tho K.
O. T. M. will be welcome to attend
with their families. Great Record
Keeper J. W. Reploglc of Goshen. Ind.
will be present and give a talk for the
good of the oradc. Prof. Henry Brown
of Chicago, who has so often pleased
Hammond audiences, will take part in
the program given by local talent con-

sisting of illustrated songs and music.

KOONE SPEAKS AT TOLI.ESTOV.

D. E. Boone, the Republican candi-
date for prosecutor together with
Sheriff Daugherty and F. C. Williams
went to Tolleston last night in an
automobile and spoke to a crowd of 7 3

voters. This is considered a large
gathering for the town of Tolleston
and there was considerable enthusiasm
at the meeting.

AITO PA HADE II EKE SI XR VY.

Weather permitting, a miniatuie au-

tomobile parade of fifteen cars will
leave the Xew Southern Hotel. Chicago,
Sunday morning at i' o'clock for a trip
to Cedar Lake over the fifty-m- il

course to be used In the gasoline econ-

omy test Oct. IS. The technical com-

mittee of the Chicago Motor club will
head the procession and take down
some observations and statistics which
will guide them in their deliberations
on the day of the contest. The party
will dine at the Slgier hotel, Cedar
Lake, returning in the afternoon to
Chicago, and at night will be guests
of K J. Oilier, manager of the new Reo
branch, at a theater party.

Sullivan to Donohue. Ilofman fanned. No Runs.
THIRD INN INC..

SOX IsbeU hit to left for two bases.' Davis put one of the same kind Into
right for two bases, IsbeU scoring. This was too much and out w;ent Reulbach,
Pfeister going in to do slab duty." Rohe fanned. Donohue hit In the back by
pitched ball. Dougherty forced Donohue, Evers to Tinker. A double steal fol-

lowed, Davis scoring. Sullivan struck the wind three times. Two Know.
Cl'HS Sheckard fanned. Schulte took two bases on a fearful throw by

Davis. Chance out, Davis to Donohue. Steiney the same. No Run.
KOrilTH I XX INC.

SOX Walsh walked. Ilahn attempted to sacrifice, but forced Walsh,
Steiney to Tinker. Jones singled to left. IsbeU again put a double into right,
scoring Halm. Davis hit over third, scoring Jones and IsbeU. George went to
third on the throw-in- . Pfeister was here taken out. Overall going in. Dono-
hue hit to left for two bases, Davis scoring, Rohe going to third. Schulte made
a fine catch of Dougherty's liner, shot it home and got Rohe sliding. Four
Hunn. '

Cms Rohe fired Tinker's grounder wide and Joe took two bases. Evers
walked. Kling fanned. Tinker and Evers pulled off a double steal. Overall
fanned. A wild pitch let Joe score. Hofmau walked and Sheckard, as usual,
fanned in pitiful fashion. One Hun.

EIETII INNTNti.
SOX Sullivan out, Tinker to Chance. Walsh fanned. Ilahn fiied to Schulte.

Xo Runs.
C'VBS Schulte fouled to Sullivan. Chance hit a lucky double over Dono- -

hue's head. Steiney out on a long fly to Jones. Tinker out, Davis to Donohue.

TEACIIEU A 1)31 ITS U VMHMXG.

Arthur Komi Is, of itensselaer, on Trial
Hefore State Superintendent Cot toil.

The surprise In the Fendig hearing
came Friday when the cross-examinati-

took Witness Fend iff into hand,
and he wilted entirely, admitted that
he hud been a frequenter of the Rosen-bau- m

gambling room up to the middle
of August, and that lie had never lost
or won in ore', than twenty-liv- e dollars
at any one .sitting". He apparently could
not get over the questions of the prose-
cution without perjuring himself, and
he made a clean sweep of the charge
that resulted in the action of the super-
intendent.

State School Superintendent Cotton
and Attorney 11. W. Howling arrived
from Indianapolis on the 9:55 train,
and. after they had registered at the
Makeover House, at once 'took up the
hearing of the Fcndig license revoca-
tion, brought to the state superinten-
dent on appeal from the action taken
some weeks ago by County Superinten-
dent Hamilton. Mr. Howling is from
the office of State's Attorne:--Genera- l

Miller, and lias no legal connection
whatever with the case, merely acting
as an advisor to Superintendent Cot-

ton in determining such legal matters
as are forced into tiic matter.

TODAY'S RACING
RESULTS.

Belmont Park, X. Y., Oct., 13.

First race Sewell. first; Grapple,
second; Penihyn, third

Second race Yama' Christy. first;
Coligny, second: Jimmy Lane, third.

Third race W. H. Daniel, first; Oasis,
second; To arcane, third.

Third race W. II. Daniel, first; Al-tud- a,

second; Tourienne, third.

Fourth race Bon Strong, first; Roy-
al Breeze, second; Ace High, third.

Louisville, Ky Oct. IS. First race
Had u r, first; Oasis, second; Sorrel Top.
third.

.Second race Auditor, first; Belle- -

view, second; Dudley, third.

Third race Platoon. first; Garret
Wilson, second; Lady Esher, third.

.ft:

i
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'
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Prominent I.skc County 31a a "Wkose j

Will Occur at Crown
Point ?morriv Af teraoea.

No Runs.
SIXTH IXNINfi.

SOX Jones fanned. IsbeU makes Ids fourth double, a hit into the crowd.
Davis out, Evers to Chance. Rohe singled to right, scoring IsbeU.' Rohe went
to second on a wild pitch. Donohue out. Overall to Chance. One num.

Cl'BS Evers out, Davis to Donohue. Kling out, Davis to Donohue. Over

This May Xot However Rnch Hnnly
Until . xt Week and tUe novernor
Expected to Hold Same I', Few

(Special to Lake County Times.)
Indianapolis, Oct. 13. The report of

tho committee that has been at work
In the State AudiSoT'iiHefeojuiftrniRg
the insurance companies lifeof this
State will probably be made some time
next week. The committee has now
tinisheJ the collecting of data, and the
work of compilation has occupied all of
this present week. It is understood
that' this is not all done as yet, and
that the report will probably not reach
the hands of Governor Hanly until
some time next week. The governor
will then keep it a few days before
giving it out.

The report will be voluminous, it is
understood, and contain all facts and
figures available concerning each of
the thirteen companies including ac-

counts of money paid out in special
contracts, in operating expenses, in

organization expenses and in premiums.
It is stated that some of the companies
will be very tieavily scored for their
large managing and operating ex-

penses; others will escape with slight
censure, and one or two will be- - al-

most directly praised, according to the
advanced reports.

The report will probably comprise
over 300 typewritten pages; contain
resumes of each company, and certain
recommendations that the next legisla-
ture will be calfed upon to follow in
making some laws. They were some-
what foreshadowed in the speech of
Governor Hrnly at Tipton, and it is
known that this report will be used by
the Republicans as campaign ' material

the argument being that the Repub-
licans must be permitted to' keep in

power so that they may complete the
work that has already been begun.

C. C. Shirley and W. C. VanArsdel.
the two Indiana man nominated on the
Independent ticket for the directors
of the two big Xew York companies
the Mutual Life and the Xew York Life
have secured the indorsement of promi
nent Republicans and Democrats for
their candidacy. Letters have been
written to the Indiana policyholders of
these two companies In behalf of Shir-Ic- y

and VanArsdel by Hugh Daugherty
and John W. Kern, prominent Demo-

crats and of State, W. 11.

Hart.
The policyholders are to begin to

vote next Thursday, Oct. 18. and from
then on the campaign will assume a
more vigorous shape In the State.

EAGLES SEE I.OCAI. BOXERS.

The East Chicago E-g- les had a big
celebration last night ar.d were enter-
tained by several Hammond boxers.
Karl Anderson was the principal at-

traction and succeeded in putting two
fighters that were pitted against him,
Anderson went three rounds with Rill
Ahlendorf and three with Barber Cody.
It is said that the barber made th
best showing against the Hammond
welterweight, but it was evident that
Anderson would be too much for him
in a longer fight.

TWO ITALIANS KILLED
BV 18-HO- tIt LIMITED.

tiary, Iud., Oct. 13. Two Kalian la
borers whose name are unknown were
ktlied this noTElag by the elshteen
hour Lake Shore limited. Another was
srrioitxly Injured. I be three were
working in a larse gang; oa the track.
The bodies were removed to Millers
Station.

all walked, ilofman also. Sheckard s

Escapes in "His Delirium

Through Window From
St. Margarets.

CM ey OF

Clad Only in Underwear and Over-

alls, He Is Marched Barefooted

through Streets.

Dare headed and bare footed, clad

only in his undershirt and a pair of
misfit overalls, William Ilogan of Fioby
was marched through Hammond streets
early this morning between two police-
men, who captured him on State street.
' Hogan was at St. Margaret's hospi-
tal last night ostensibly as a typhoid
fever patient .but early this morning
violent delerium tremens symptoms de-

veloped from the effects of Ilogan's too
frte indulgence in the use of intoxi-
cants during the past few years. So

troublesome did he become to the sis-tei- s

that it was found necessary to lock
him in the basement. There alone by
himself Hogan began to see everything
that he had never seen before. His
worst hallucination was the idea that
somebody was trying to gi'e him a
drink of water. He tried to escape his
imaginary tormentor but he was a

prisoner. He finally broke through the
window, clad only in his under gar-
ments, and made his way through the
alleys eastward.

Immediately there was the report on
the streets that a wiid man was at
large, threatening everybody who tried
to stop him in his mad career.

Wherever he appeared he spread
alarm although he was really harmless,
lie wandered about like a man trying
to escape.

Soon he was in the hands of Cue

police who secured a pair of overalls
for the unfortunate man. His feet and
head were still bare. The officers took
aim between them and marched him
toward the police station. Hogan was
unconscious of his surroundings. The
blank look in his eyes and the Hushed
face told the story. To a rational per-- i

son it would have been extremely pain-- !

ful to tramp bare footed on the cold
cement sidewalk which had not yet
been warmed by tin- - morning sun. It
seemingly did not hint Ilogan, but
wherever he passed he met with sym-- i

pathetic glances. "Why can t Ilam-- ;

mond have a patrol wagon for these
unfortunates so that it will no longer
be necessary to parade their misery in

public?" was asked by more than one
person who saw Hogan. Other cases
were recalled where drunks had been
the object of public disgust and dis-- !

grace for an hour at a time before they
could be placed behind the bars.

Hogan was taken to the hospital
where he submitted t:f being dressed
and was then sent to Koby, where he
stays with Jack Brennan.

THE WEVTIIEH,

Ealr and sna;r tocig.ht. Sunday
trover in afternoon or misht.

were full. Schulte doubled to center, scoring Overall and Hofman. Chance
out, IsbeU to Donohue. Two Runs.

SEVENTH IXNINC.
jsox Dougherty fiied to Hofman. Sullivan Hied to Evers. Walsh fanned.

Xo Runs.
ecus Steiney led off with a double to left and this saw Walsh's finish.

White taking his place. Tinker fouled to Donohue. Evers out, Davis to Dono-

hue. Kling out. Ron to Donohue. Xo Runs.
'EIGHTH INNING.

soX Ilahn filed to Hofman. Jones fouled to iitelney. IsbeU missed this
time and fanned. Xo Runs. v

CUBS Overall out. IsbeU to Donohue. a great stop and throw. Hofman
fanned- - IsbeU fumbled Sheckard's hot one. Schulte beat out a bounder to
short and Sheckard tried to go to third. Donohue threw to Davis and got him,
although George was knocked headlong in a fierce collision. No Runs.

NINTH INXIXt;.
SOX Davis fiied to Sheckard. Robe scratched a bunt hit. Donohue out.

Tinker to Chance, Rohe going to second. Dougherty fanned. No Runs.
Cl'DS Chance fiied to Ilahn. Steiney out, Rohe to Donohue. Tinker

walked. Moran batted for Evers and forced Tinker, Davis to IsbeU. No Runs.

Sox ..1 0 2

Cubs ..3 0 0

HONEYMOON BLISS MARRED BY

THE, ABSENCE OF A TRUNK.

After Piece of Luggase Has Been Miii-Thr- ee

Days Dr. Smith Takes Notice
and Wires a Tracer.

"Locate trunk and wire information.
Keep mum," is an Innocent little mes-

sage and would not interest the aver-
age person if it were not signed by one
Dr. G. L. Smith, who Is now on his
honeymoon.

"Three Days On a Honeymoon With-
out a Trunk; or. How My Wife and, I

Began Our Married Life in a Suit Case,"
has so many possibilities in it for a
good story that the imagination can

ff-

-- v. t


